
NOTES 

SOME NEW MEMBERS OF THE 'FERRAR GROUP' 
OF MSS OF THE GOSPELS. 

THE history of the criticism of the Ferrar group of New Testament 
MSS is somewhat sharply marked by three publications. 

There is first ofall Ferrar and Abbott's edition in 1877, which recon
structed in a tentative manner the archetype of the group, and proved 
beyond doubt that the four MSS 13, 69, 124, 346, which are the 
primary members of the group, have a common ancestor of an early 
and interesting type. 

Secondly, there is the Ab~ Martin's pamphlet, Quam malltlscrits 
;mporlants (Paris, 1886), which localized three out of the four MSS in 
Calabria or possibly Sicily. And lastly there is Dr. Rendel Harris' 
tract, The origin of the Ferrar group, which pointed out that a Syriac 
element is proved in this group by (I) the stichometric reckoning of 
p.;,..an.; (2) various readings which seem to be due to retranslation 
from the Syriac, and, moreover, from a Syriac which was influenced by 
Tatian's Diatessaron. 

Both the Ab~ Martin and Dr. Rendel Harris also draw attention 
to other MSS which may possibly belong to this group, the former 
instancing 348 and 2 I I, while the latter suggests an examination of all 
the MSS, which, at the end of each Gospel, add the number of pqp4Ta I. 

During a recent visit to Italy I found it possible to do a little towards 
following up these suggestions, by looking at 2I I, 826, and 828. 

As to 211, a Graeco-Arabic MS ofthe twelfth century now at Venic~ 
I can only claim a secondhand knowledge. I had only time to glance 
at i'myself, but a friend, Mr. Wathen, of Peterhouse, who was with me, 
kindly spent some little time over it, and made plain the following 
points:-

I. Postponing for a moment the consideration of the text, the external 
indications of affinity to the Ferrar group are exceedingly strong. It 
possesses the calculation by pi,para as well as by aT'lxoc, while the 
headings, both of Matthew and Mark, are I" TOU rccm\ M.; it also contains 
practically the same matter at the end as codd 69, 346 t. The T'lT''Arn. 
are distinguished by the yellow transparent wash of ink which is 
characteristic of Calabrian MSS, and the menology contains Gregory of 
Agrigentum, though the other saints taken by the Ab~ Martin as 

I In his A.""",. Cri1ic4 (Cambridge, 1893, pp. xvi-xxii, I-59), Dr. Scrivener 
pointed out that 543 (Scr. 556), a twelfth-cent. MS bought in Epirus, and now 
belonging to the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, is another oC the group. 

I The list is given by Zacagni. The text oC the description oC the patriarchatea 
as compared with the passages given by the Abbe! Martin Crom 346 had sufficient 
variants to show that the relation with 346 is not the closest possible, though 
nndoubted. 
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typical of a Calabrian or SiCIlian source were not to be found. But DO 

full collation of the menology could be made for lack of time. Coupled 
with the proved Calabrian origin of the other MSS of similar character, 
and with the fact that 211 is a Graec»-Arabic MS, there seems little 
reason for doubting the accuracy of the Ab~'s suggestion that 211 was 
written in Calabria or Sicily, by either an Arabic scribe, or some writer 
or writers who were interested in Arab settlers in that district '. 

2. So far as the text goes the result is less certain and interesting. 
A collation of the ,;eri(o,;e atlullerae renders it bard to believe that there 
is no cODnexion, for it has practically no differences from the Fenar 
group text I. But beyond this there is little sign of resemblance so far 
as a superficial examination showed. Taking the passages quoted I in 
Dr. Rendel Harris' monograph, only one was found to agree, and that 
imperfectly. This was Mc. viii 17, where the addition was found Tt 
&a>.oylC.fI'St lit naie .lrac ..,,, dAryowlfl'l'Olc, which (with the obvious 
correction cJA'"wrlCrr",) is found in D 124 (13, 691 346, 826, 828) 1at 
vet syr-harcl at". asleriseo. This is, according to Dr. Rendel Harris' 
probable hypothesis, due to the influence of Tatian, and is found in the 
Arabic harmony. 

A collation of Mc. iii was made in order to see if there were grounds 
for thinking that the more violent peculiarities of the Ferrar group had 
been corrected, while small points had remained, but the result 
confirmed the absence of distinctively Ferrar elements. The only 
point of contact with the group is the addition of rei. nA • ...,. in f1 13-
and this is not distinctive. But at the same time there were the 
significant readings Tt if.fI'T'" in f1 4t and the addition ora 11&,,,.,. 
dri. X;; aUTO. .:.a, in f1 12. For the former (which is also found id'the 
1-209 group) is probably traceable to Tatian, being found in the 
Arabic, while the latter is only found elsewhere in e, 2", and in 
a more or less modified form in the European Old Latin. There seems 
no direct evidence to connect it with Tatian, though it is clearly the 
kind of semi-harmonistic reading which might be expected. 

The verdict on 211 must therefore be that in all probability it 
represents the work of two scribes, one a Calabrian Greek, the other 
a North Mrican, who adopted much of the additional matter frequently 
connected with the Ferrar text as well as the reckoning of the PPa. 
There is a somewhat less degree of probability for supposing that he 
knew the Ferrar text, but only used it in the;eri. atluilenu, 

1 I have not been able to find any definite Arab aettlement to which this woaId 
point. Mr. Cowley and Mr. Gray tell me that the Arabic band _ to tb_ to 
be that of a North African. 

I The siagle exception is Wo/JoAlW iD 2U, where the Ferrar reading ia AI""''''' 
• Tbsee are Mt. xvii 5, lie. is 3, is 28, Jo. xx 20, Mc. viii 17, lit. i 16. 
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preferring to use another text which seems to have had some curious 
readings perhaps connected with Tatian. 

The interesting question remains for some Arabic scholar to settle, 
whether this Tatianic element is due to the influence of the Arabic 
text, and how far the Arabic text agrees with or differs from the Greek. 

But if Venice did not add any MSS with a definitely Ferrar text, the 
reverse was true of the monastery of Grotta Ferrata, where owing to the 
kindness of Padre Rocchi, I was able to work for several hours. There 
are there two MSS. which I have little doubt will prove to be primary 
members of the group, and if the learned lIi6liotll«an;u be right in 
ascribing them to the eleventh century they are older than 13, I24, 346, 
and of course than 69. But I am bound to add that Gregory assigns 
them to the twelfth century, and the hands certainly reminded me 
strongly of the facsimile of cod. 13, though this may have been merely 
imagination, as I had no facsimile with me, nor have I a photograph of 
the Grotta Ferrata MSS. 

They are :-Grotta Ferr. A. a . ., = Gregory 826, and Grotta Ferr. 
A. a. _ = Gregory 828. Both of them are clearly Calabrian MSS. 

826, according to Gregory, has been partially collated by Mr. Simcox, 
but I do not know where his work can be seen: it would appear, how· 
ever, that he only worked on St. Luke, but was satisfied that it was a 
Ferrar MS. As Gregory is silent on the point, he must have neglected 
to look at the subscriptions, which contain the p;'p.ara after all as well as 
the ""'{xot. It is noteworthy that this MS is free from the clerical error 
of 346, which reads at the end of John ">''1 for ~ (13, 69,124 are 
deficient). Also the beginning of Matthew is lit nrii -a M. Precisely 
the-same remarks apply to 828, except that the beginning and subscrip
tion of Matthew are wanting. 

That the text of both MSS is that of the Ferrar group is, I think, 
certain. Both possessed ( I) the transpositions of J o. vii 53-viii IX 

to Le. xxi 38, and Le. xxii 43, 44 to Mt. xxvi 39; (2) the reading 
.; ,.""".,...,swa np8/lfOf MaptGI' '""",,nil i; rc\1I A.f1dl"""1I x.", otherwise only 
found in Greek in 346 and 543; (3) the addition Ita} b r, rrpouwXfrial ~f 
in Mc. ix 3, and all the other passages quoted by Dr. Rendel Harris, 
except in ]0. xx 20, where 828 agreed with the T. R.; (4) the subscrip
tions to the Gospels as follows :-(i) Elf. rov If.CmI Mar8acoII ~>.cov rypat/nJ 

f/Jpourn ,. 1IaAcuaT", 1£"0 ij "" "If GN>.nn.f rov iii. -xn & P'lf'4rG 1J~"fJ 
_~, & cm)(OVf ,a~E. (ii) Evcrn->'1OI'1f.CmI Mapcoll rym'l P-iMJ&I1T& fll P-I£'I If.CmI 

I/J"" "If ~.f rov iii. 'x" & P'IparG P)(u, """XOVf oxe;. (iii) Evcrn-
_Iwu.- ryP"'l»l ~ flf aM~"", ,.."w,1I""'" ii "" "If GN>.nn
rov iV. 'X" & fRIIMII"' ,., .. ., crTX)( ,at,,- (iv) E.y .It row «OTII W ry~ 

.u,,",crn _If '~'"'" '""' "" ~ "'If ~ rov iii. 'X" & P'lparG P "11>.'1 
~, & cmxovr ,/:Jd .", ~w {JoI1&>.l.,. 
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The text of both in the perieope atlullenu is that of the Femus.. But 
the impression borne on my mind Crom a hasty glance over a few pages 
was that 828 was slightly more true to the type in small points than 
826. I could only quote Mc. iii 1-16 in proof of this, as I had no time 
to do much writing. 

It only remains to add that the menology in either, if compared with 
the remarks in the Ab~ Martin's book, is definitely Calabrian. 826 
has very little menology left, but it contains St. Elias of Spilea, while 
the fragments in 828 supply all the other saints quoted by the Abbe 
except St. Marcellus. 

It is higbly probable then that there are at Grotta Ferrata two 
primary members of the Ferrar group, perhaps slightly earlier in date 
than any of the others. Whether a complete collation would do more 
than establish the already known readings of the group is of course a 
question which cannot be answered. 

K. LAKE. 

I. ON IIAHPID: IN ST. JOHN i 14-

IT is given to few to restore from ancient authority at once the true 
reading and true interpretation of a passage in the New Testament, 
as Dr. Field restored mSaplC ... ,..dma n\ (Jpe.partI from Origen and 
St. Cbrysostom in Marc. vii 19. The present note makes, in regard 
to a well-known passage in St. John's prologue, a similar appeal to an 
equally unnoticed catena of ancient authorities; but its scope is limited 
to questions of grammar and punctuation, and does not extend to the 
reading. 

John i 14 runs as follows:-ul 11 A6yat .NpE ~ ullaltq,-.. I. 
,,.wo ul ISta~ n). adE- al.raV adE- ., ~ii, tnrpci II'III'pIlr "AW 
XGpn-or ul dAf/8.w. 

Here ,..A~prJ' is an evident difficulty. What word does it agree with? 
Erasmus (see Wetstein, ad 1«.) was so dissatisfied 'with any of the 
apparent alternatives that he connected tbe four words ,..A';p'1' xcipn-o, m1 
dA.,s.Ia, with the succeeding verse ·1-...." fllJFVpii, as though it were the 
Baptist who is said to be • full of grace and truth.' This interpretation 
need hardly be considered, and the field has been divided between 
those who, like Wetstein and Bishop Westcott, connect ,..A';prJ' directly 
with Myor, making all the words from lUll 's.-ap..1Ja to ,..apt\ ftr1Irp6r 
parenthetical, and those who, with Meyer, Winer, Alford, Plummer. and 
others, simply sacrifice the grammar and connect it with cWroii. The 
latter method is obviously unsatisfactory; that the former is so too is 
shown by the number of those who adopt the second in preference to it. 

The real explanation lies in the recognition of the indeclinable use of 
,..A~prJ" a use which no one appears to have noticed with two illustrious 
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exceptions, Hort and Blass. Hort writes on Marc. iv 28 (Westcott and 
Hort, Ne'llJ Testament: Appentlix, p. 24), 'This strange confusion 
[between fr>"'1P'1 0'1",.., fr).'1"" O"TOI', ").'1"'1' O'lro", fr).'1P'1" O'ITO", fr).'1P'1" O'Iroll] 
is easily explained if the original reading was fr).~P'1r O'iro .. , as in C* 
(apparently) and two good lectionaries. D).~P'1" is similarly used as an 
indeclinable in the accusative in all good MSS of Acts vi 5 except B, 
and has good authority in the LXX.' Similarly Blass (GrammatiR des 
Nnlkstamentlidten Gr;echisch, p. 81; English translation, p. 81), with 
special reference to John i 14 (though it does not appear whether he does 
not after all prefer to construct the sentence with a parenthesis, and so 
keep fr).~P'1" in the nominative)-' Hier kommt ein Wort in Frage, 
welches in merkwiirdig grossem Umfange im N. T. und auch auf 
Papyrusurkunden indeklinabel erscheint : Act. vi 5 lWpa fr).~P'1" (-P'1 B C') 
.. lDn.,,: Act. vi 3 fr).~Pf" (-P'l" A E H P) ~lIllf'Or: Act. xix 28 y...o,..1tOI 
... '" (-P'l' A E L) 8I!~: Marc. viii 19 IIfX/>llfOll" fr).~Pfl" (-P'1r A F GM) 
U-,.an.II: 2 Jo. 8 purtJOl' fr).'P'1 (-P'1' L) ••• Papyr. Berol. no. xiii 8 
&np m"xal"" fr).'P'1f: lxxxi 27 4" frapoMtr. ").~P'1': cclxx 9. ccclxxiii 
13, 21.' 

With regard to the Septuagint, fr).~P'I' appears from the Concordance 
to be used-in other cases than the nominative masculine or feminine, 
as to which, of course, there is no question-in about seventy places; 
and in nearly half of these some one of the MSS collated for Dr. Swete's 
edition gives the form fr).~P'1r. So Gen. xxvii 27 DE, xli 24 D; 
Exod. xvi 33 B; Lev. ii 2 B; Num. vii 13 F, vii 19 N, vii 20 B N-, 
vii 62 A B, vii 67 B, vii 79 B, vii 86 B F, xxiv 13 A; IV Reg. vi 
17 A; Job xxi 24 NAB C, xxxix 2 B; Ps. lxxiv (lxxv) 8 (9) Nca; Sap. 
v 22 (23) N, xi 18 (19) N; Ecclus. xix 26 (23) Nc& BC, xlii 16 NB; Isa. 
i 15 r, xxx 27 N, li 20 B, Ixiii 3 AB Q-; Hierem. v 27 N Q; III Macc. 
vi 31 V*. Some of these may doubtless be explained away as instances 
of assimilation, or itacism, or what not; in other cases the reading fr>"~P'I' 
is so strongly supported that it is probably right; but anyhow the mass of 
evidence at least proves this much, that the indeclinable use of fr).~p'1r, 
whether originally due to the septuagint translators or only to scribes, 

I was not unfamiliar in the earliest centuries of our era. 
As to the parallel cases in the New Testament, the passage already 

cited from Dr. BIass exhausts the evidence of the MSS, but a patristic 
commentary on Acts vi 5 (where the MSS of the Greek Testament are 
strongest for fr).~p"r) merits attention, as it shows the progressive tendency 
first of the scribes of later date, and secondly of the editors of our own 
day, to wander from the true tradition. Didymus of Alexandria's com
ment (in Cramer's Catena, ad loc.) ought in fact to be printed thus: 

2rit/Huo" oyoiil' p.apr1JPfiTO& "i" IMoyijr TfT1IX'I"'JIQ& 3t4 rc\ nAlipHc .r..al niCT6COC 
ul TrN£YMATOC· cW fraJll'c\r roii Ontu3~0R frlO'T'..w.r. Jr).,P'1" 31'7'0" friO'T'fw, 
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~fpqt-CH yY ft~pl TU'OI ~ rt; IICrPf ft""", 'X""'" alt .. ft'A~P'lr aVrijr 
S .... 

, Stephen is recorded to have been selected because he was "(ull of 
faith and the spirit," not every believer of any sort being "full o( faith," 
for mention is made of one who was seen by Peter to " have faith," but 
not to be "full" of it.' The last words appear to refer to Acts xiv 9t 
where however it is St. Paul who sees that the lame man at Lystra Ix., 
trin", roii aw8ij_. Worse treatment could not have befallen the latter 
part of this quotation from Didymus than the MS and the editor 
between them have managed to inflict. For punctuation they have 
put a colon after ft,nWol'l"Os, another after &wor ftin~.,~, and a comma 
after r., nlrp" and it is not possible to say who should bear the blame j 
but for the reading the original hand of the MS apparently had It).~p"r 
in all three cases, though the " has been erased at the second and third 
occurrence of the word, while the editor on the third occasion boldly 
substitutes tI').~pour. 

Outside the LXX and New Testament the following instances may 
be noted where the manuscript tradition of tI').~P'lr indeclinable has 
proved a stumbling-block to editors :-

(i) Gizeh fragment of the Book of Enoch: read with the MS in 
xxviii 2 (ed. Charles, p. 367) awo 'P'lJAOI' ml awo fMl- ft>';""r aiP4p-", 
in xxxi 2 (Charles, p. 369) ftUna ra 3;"apll ".>.~"",. 

(ii) Gospel of Nicodemus or Acts of Pilate, in Tischendo~ E'DIllIgI/itJ 
Apoayplla, A.D. 1853, p. 253, A.D. 1876, p. 272: read with the oldest 
MS (B) ml .1n.. '1.,11# Tj trapao'tmIj ftp} "pal' a.mrq.. ou>..itTarl ,.~ «Ill 
l"E&1IG ro trdIJfJarw tI'>'~P'Ir. 

(iii) Synodalletter from Antioch to the Emperor Jovian, A.D. 364, 
in Socrates, Hisl. Eec!. iii 25: &0 tT1I~ ... rfia. ~,...,. rfj ~pf ml ro 
dwlyparJxw n;r ftin~"r n;r i .. N-'f ••• frar in;'" DwnUoIlO' dr IJQ 1.0.. 
ft""lpa tl'GJ'royOropa' «Ill rr\ 'AOIfta rau ~,.aror "'>'~P'Ir. In this case the 
editors have not tampered with the text, but Valesius notes: Vox tJ"telll 
1I').~p"c 11,,1111111 IUe 1(Xll1II luz/Jel j tile/ius met) gllidelll iudicio pOMnlur posl 
ver"tJ pae paullo supra /epnlur ~'r ftTTill. 

(iv) Epiphanius, Haer. li 16: read {3atrT&a8lJ'ror oln-oii «ar' Al')'IIIITiovr 
~r IfInIfMlI 'A8Vp a.&«Iirn ftpO lE .la ... NMl'fJpl- roUn"' tl'pO l~lI:oJ'ra ;'ptpW 
tI').~P'lr n;r ;'"..par .,. ... 'Eft~ ..... 4.. yY ~ pt.. ,",I ~IIl:OtT,DIIlo IT... «Ill 
""..." aim I,.. hi rO flGtrr&tTpa ~II:., .,.puLro..na 1"" hit .. cIll' alt ft>'4P'1r' 3.0 
>'ly., 'Ap](d".J'Or .r h ... rpuUowo. Here the manuscript tradition twice 
gives tr>'~P'Ir: in the second instance the editors retain it, doubtless 
understanding it wrongly as nominative instead of genitive j in the first, 
where the case intended is beyond doubt-' sixty full days before the 
Epiphany'-Petavius brackets the word, Dindorf omits it, and Oehler 
alters it into 1I'>'"pit ... 
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The mass of evidence now accumulated will have shown that there is 
nothing improbable in itself in the use of trA,;~ indeclinable by St. John. 
I t remains to inquire what positive support antiquity gives to the view 
that trAw is actually so used in John i 14-

That only those well acquainted with Greek could interpret wAljprJr in 
this way is evident enough; there is therefore nothing remarkable in 
the fact'that Latin and Syriac translators for the most part take it as 
a nominative. It should be noted, however, that tbe two Old Latin MSS 
a and I both read V",hm •• • plnlus gratia 1I ulrilall, which {if it does 
not point to an earlier sermo for u"'hm} shows that there was no 
thought on their part of connecting trA';prJf with cS Myor. D has "A,;prJ, 
wbich suggests that the Latin tl, here unfortunately defective, read 
fJlmam, and therefore connected it with g/oriam. The Curetonian 
Syriac seems to connect .. A';prJr with A6yor; the Lewis is defective; the 
Peshitto, on the other hand, appears to connect II'A';prJr with I'OJIV)'fl'Ow, 
• the only-begotten which is from the Father which is full of grace and 
truth.' 

We fall back then on the Greek Fathers, though in fact two of the 
seven who will be here quoted are extant in full only in translations, 
Irenaeus in Latin, Theodore in Syriac. 

(i) St. Irenaeus, adrJ. HtUr. V xviii 2, 'Et Ver6um caro factum esl 1I 
IzalJilauit in noIJis: et iterum intulit Et uidimus g/oriam "us, g/oriam 
ljIIQSi un''KIni/i a pam, plnlum gratia 1I Ulrilall.' Here the representa
tion of WA';prJf by plenum is of course due to the translator. The author 
obviously separated tbe clauses ~ I6tcurdp.f6a • • • II'A,;~ xdpmn at 
~Uu from the preceding words, and cannot therefore have taken 
IrAljpt,r with A&yor. What he did understand by it is clear from another 
passage, I viii 5: 'Coius g/orialll uidilllus et erat gloria eius qualis erat 
unigeniti quae a patre data est ei puna gratia 11 ue,.'-lall \' or in tbe 
original Greek as preserved by Epiphanius, Haw. xxxi 29, ~ n)p MEa" 
HhGl1dtu8a, "''1fT£, m1 4ao .; aGE« cMoV ofca ~" .; 7'Oii p.owy."oiir'; v,..c\ 7'Oii _pc\.
w.-_ cM, .. A';~ }(GpaT'Oi" ml 0Ar,&1tJr. The weight of the evidence is 
not diminished if lrenaeus is here, as is probable, quoting verbally from 
the Valentinians. 

{ii} Origen's Commentary on St. John is not extant in this place; 
but a passage preserved in Corderius' Catena, ad 1«. {printed with fresh 

1 lII_uet reads pIm,,," (which makes nonsense) without any manuscript author
ity, and i. somewhat severe upon Grabe, Petavius, and BiUius, 'doctissimOl alioqui 
uiros,' (or connecting wAIt"", with ~,.". Yet Grabe had pointed out tl!at Cyril 0( 

AJeundria and Theophylact (see below) do the same as Irenaeus; though, Dot 
knowing that wAIt"", CAD be indec:liaable, he was bound to add that they had mis
interpreted St. John. lIIassuet'. remarks, which are adopted by Stieren (not 
however by Harvey), are an unpleasant reminder o( the truth that later editors 
and commentators have sometimes beeD further from the mark than earlier ones. 
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manuscript authority in Brooke's edition, ii 219), Owor 3. po~",r trapa 
trarpOr trGw.r 'Ir).~p'1r JeaplTor .. 01 d>."Bdar «~ suggests at least that he 
took 'lrA~P'1r as genitive in agreement with poPOY«IIovr. 

(iii) St. Athanasius, it would seem, like Irenaeus (Chrysostom) Cyril 
and Theophylact, understood 'Ir).~p"r to refer back to ariEa: de decnlis 
Nicaenae synodi IS (ed. Bened., i 221) cS ai 'I.."j..."r flP'l/Co,r Kol cS ).0y0S' 
fTnpf 1"""fTO' nn,yay«" «Mur Kal 16.afTa,ulJa TrI" ~ aWov MEa ... r fAllPOYf/lOur 
'lrQp4 'lraTpoS' 'Ir).~P'1r XOpaTor .. ai d>.'16.lar; and Jrap. in Psalm. lxiv 10 

(ed. Bened., ii 1257) Ka1 18.afTa,u1Ja Tr/" ~ a{,TOV tr).~p'1r xaplTOr .. a& 
d>.'16.iar. 

(iv) A Syriac version of Theodore of Mopsuestia on St. John has 
lately been printed from a Paris MS by M. J.-B. Chabot. The com
mentary treats the second half of John i 14 (col 'lJ.afTdp,t1Ja &c.) quite 
independently of the first, and reads, as represented by the translator, 
c And we beheld his glory like of the only-begotten which is from the 
Father which is full of grace and truth.' This apparent connexion of 
rr).~P'lr with poPOYfllOvr may be borrowed by the translator from the • 
Peshitto, but at least the separation from cS )'Oyor must go back to the 
original. 

(v) St. Chrysostom in his Homilies on St. John makes a separate 
heading for Horn. XII. [XI.] (ed. Bened viii 66) with the half-verse 
/CRi 18fOfTap61Ja ••• 'Ir).~p"r xap&TOr .. ai d>.'16.lar, and twice (69 D, 70 C) 
quotes it IW1 IIJ'OfTa~.1Ja ••• 'Ir).~P'1 }(op&Tor .. ai d>."edar, so that he must 
have connected tr).~P'lr with Mea". 

(vi) St. Cyril of Alexandria in his Commentary on St. John (ed. Pusey, 
i 142) heads a section with the same words as St. Chrysostom; and 
that he too took n).qp'1r with 3QEa" results from the phrase 'lrMp'1r 1 }(OpITOr 

'X"" Tr/" Mea" 'IP" TO" vIA" cS 'Ir".v~aTU<J>opor, I the inspired writer said that 
the Son has his glory c. full of grace'" (Pusey, i 143 fin.). 

(vii) Theophylact in his Commentary on the Four Gospels writes 
atlloe.: oifTllllr oJ" cd/ITaV8a TA 'Or ~oHyfllOvr d~l).oiU" Jll)ijlTllI dn-i TaV 'H Mea 
q .. '6.afTG~«lJa .r T¥ SIITI /CaTa d>.~UlJI vlov Mea ~" 'Ir).~P'lr }(apITor .. ai d>.,,&lar· 
XGpwor "..11 tI').~P'lr, /CIJlJo col cS ).6yor owov C'XapITIIII,u1lor ~II t. o~Tllllr (''Ir., mea 
/Ca •••• cS «w'Y)").IvTr/r 0,.1 'ElJavpo'o" 'lrWoTEf hi TOir AOyolr "ir XOpITor ••• ' 
tfA"e.lar 3f 'Ir).~P'1f ~'" .. alJlJ mi . • • cS xplfTTl.r cl nf}f .. 01 ftrpaTT.II 111fa/ITO 
Q).'16.lar tr).~p", a{,roxopar &Ill mi allTOa}, qlJ.IG • • • III 'lrafTI" o:r l'lrpaTT' Kol nf}f" 
lfj'A.'1fOII Tr/" /IdEa" allTOv. C So then here too we ought to understand the 
phrase "As of an only-begotten" as equivalent to the phrase, "The 
glory which we beheld as in very truth was glory of a son, full of grace 

1 50 Aubert, probably rightly: oC Pusey's two M55, E has ... ""tHIS, B (and 
Pusey) ... 1I.;'P'I' In the next line for ... oi ... OTt ... pottOrffl Ta ... Aijpn; ... AI""s should be 
read with Pusey's B. But whichever form Cyril used himself, it is clear that he 
supposed 5t. Jobn to be connecting fl1I.iIP'ls with U£4JI. 
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and truth": glory full of grace just as his speech was with grace, as the 
evangelist says, cc They wondered at the words of grace"; and glory full 
of truth, just as everything that the Christ said or did was full of truth, 
since he was Very Grace and Truth itself: in all that he said or did they 
"saw his glory.''' 

It cannot be doubted on this catena that Greek antiquity did not 
connect 1f~';P'lr with 6 Adyos; it can hardly be doubted that it did connect 
it with aot-. 

2. ON GELASIUS OF CYZICUS. 

THE History of the Mane Council by the fifth-century writer, Gelasius 
of Cyzicus, is printed in the larger conciliar collections: Labbe-Coleti 
ii 1I7-296, Mansi ii 759-946. Among the authorities of whom he 
claims to have made use is • Rufinus, a presbyter of Rome, who, like 
Eusebius, took part in that holy synod' of Nicaea. The Dit:tionary of 
Cllrish'an Biography (ii 622 a) doubts whether the well-known Rutinus 
of Aquileia is really concealed under this description; the Real-Eney
dopadie (vi 477) on the other hand considers that no othe~ Rutinus 
can be meant; but in neither case does it appear to have been noticed 
that considerable portions of Gelasius are simply an amplitied translation 
into Greek of Rutinus' E,desiastiea/ History. Indeed, the whole of the 
narrative of Rutinus that deals with the Council-Hist. E,d. x 1-5-
is incorporated directly into Gelasius' second book: Rutinus x 1= 

Gelasius ii 2, Ruf. x 2 = Gel ii 8, Ruf. x 3 = Gel. ii 13, Ruf. x 4 
= Gel. ii 9t RuC. x 5 = Gel. ii 10, 1I (tirst part), 24 (last part), 26 
(near to end). The source of Gel. ii 10, I I is wrongly ascribed in 
the margin of the editions to Socrates, Hist. Eecl. i 12 ; as a matter of 
fact, both Socrates and Gelasius (as a moment's comparison suffices 
to show) derived their account of Bishop Spyridon of Cyprus from 
Rutinus. 

It is also worth noticing that in the words immediately preceding the 
last adaptation from Rulinus in Gelasius H. 26 (Labbe-Coleti ii 234. 
Mansi ii 880), we have a fragment of the origiDaI Greek of a note 
appended to the Nicene Creed in some of the old Latin collections 
of canons, and in Armenian and Coptic t, but not, so far as I know, 
preserved elsewhere in Greek: A;"" '",110'; Ifl""" iEl8oTo 01 b Nacalt &yea. 
,,.... trarl,-r 01 d~ hl,,_, Ifpittro. 1'" aarG '.lau flNunInII'oWror col 
~ mo-pa 7'~. wo. roii lhoV, «al mn\ 2afj.Wov ... col h ... uooV KGl DaVAov 
nW 2apacrcw_ col MD'xalov col ~Uoov «al Map«'-or, KGl aarG ,..a.",s 3i 
alpIrn-r fnr ~ Tj IrIJ8oA.uri «al dnrrniAurj '1tItNJau, 06r [Ie~ clf?] /fII.Ti· 

1 Coptic in Pitra's SJlitillp", SoIe_, i SI.; Armenian in Ge1zer, HiJgeDCeld 
aDd Cuntz, Pa/rN", NKamo",,,, 1fQ"';'" ••• amtllfiaet. p. 18+ 
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.,...., hf'j NIIffIl .... 4., tnmfY,u",,"" tIyl •• ~.II_a.., "".,.cld.o6para 

.1.,... hapX". cM_ JrnII ~,u- The mention of Photinus shows 
that the origin of the note must be decidedly posterior to the date of 
the Nicene Council. 

3. ON EUSEBIUS OF VERCELLI. 

THE following notes on Eusebius of Vercelli make no claim to express 
in any sense settled opinions; they are only intended to serve, if it may 
be, as starting-points fQr those more familiar than myself with the Latin 
dogmatic literature of the fourth and fifth centuries. But at least this 
much may be said confidently, that Eusebius must have been a more 
important personage than we are accustomed to think. 

J. The authorship and date of the Creed QuicullllJue flU/I have always 
been matter of dispute, but the amount of labour which has been 
devoted to their elucidation during the last five and twenty years ought 
to be bringing us near to a final solution of the problem. A generation 
ago it was possible-though no doubt even then only under the influence 
of strong prejudices-to defend a date as late as the eighth century. 
Such a view seems quite antiquated now, when scholars have learnt to 
discuss the historical questions of date and authorship of the Creed 
without reference to its suitability or unsuitability for public recitation. 
Even the ascription to Hilary of ArIes (t:. 440 A. D.) in Waterland's 
classical treatise brings it down too late in the view of the best recent 
investigators. Mr. Ommanney selects a slightly earlier date with the 
authorship of Vincent of Lerins; Mr. Burn sees no trace of reference 
to Nestorianism, and pushes the formula back to the decade 420-430 
A. D., and to the authorship of Honoratus of ArIes; Dr. Kattenbusch 
sees similarly no trace of the influence of St. Augustine, and moves 
back a decade further still, t:. 415 .\. D. The two last-named scholars 
appear to agree in limiting the heresies principally combated to 
Sabellianism, Arianism, Macedonianism, and Apollinarianism. Pending 
a completely satisfactory theory-a hint thrown out in the Broue BbI;
didine suggests that we may look for something final from Dom MOriD 
and his coadjutors-it may not be amiss to call attention to the statement, 
precise in one sense if confused in another, of an anonymous mediaeval 
writer. 

In the Irish Likr Hymnorum lately published by the Henry 
Bradshaw Society occurs a statement (ii p. 92) attached to the Qui
mmlJue to the effect that 'The synod of Nicaea made this Catholic 
faith: three bishops of them alone made it, viz. Eusebins and Dionysius 
el nomen lerlii nescimus,' &c. I cannot doubt that the two bishops 
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named are meant for Easebius of VerceIli and Dionysius of Milan, both 
of whom were exiled by Constantius about A.D. 355-356 for refusing to 
condemn Athanasius. Of the fate of the latter nothing seems known ; 
the former assisted in the great Alexandrine synod of A.D. 362, was 
restored soon afterwards to his see, and is said to have died about 
A.D. 375. As is weD known, the Codex Vercellensis (a) of the Old Latin 
Gospels is traditionally attnbuted to his hand. In the parallel case of 
the Te Dell", the notice of the same .LiIJer Hym",,",'" runs (jj p. 22), 
• Niceta, suc:cessor of Peter, made this canticle, and in Rome it was 
made,' &c. The true author of the Te .Dell", was probably Bishop 
Niceta of Remesiana in Dacia, c. A. D. 400, and the confusion of his see 
with Rome-RemenaMe a.itaJis, Ro1llalUle mnlalis--occurs also eI. 
where. 

Now if the Irish Book has in this involved way preserved traces of 
a true record of the authorship of the Te D,."" may not the case be 
exactly parallel for the QrRatllllJUe? The connexion with Nicaea must 
be wrong: but may not the name of Eusebius be right? 

To make the Eusebian authorship possible, it would be necesary to 
prove first that Dr. Kattenbusch is right as against Mr. Bum in making 
the Creed earlier than St. Augustine. I am wholly without such special 
knowledge as would entitle me to intervene in this discussion, but 
I may note that Mr. Bum himself writes (IIIlrotitldioll to tile Creeds, 
p. 146) that he has • often wondered whether the following sentence 
referred to a formal profession'; • Sed in ea nonnulli perturbantur cum 
audiunt Deum Patrem et Deum Filium et Deum Spiritum sanctum, et 
tamen hanc Trinitatem non tres Deos sed unum Deum' (De Trillilale 
I v 8). 

It would be necessary next to show as against both Mr. Bum and 
Dr. Kattenbusch that there is nothing to prevent our pushing back the 
Creed as much as a generation before St. Augustine. As regards 
the subject-matter of the Creed, the heresies against which these two 
scholars agree that it was directed were all condemned by that 
Alexandrine synod of A. D. 362 at which Eusebius. as we have seen, 
was present. There, if not before, he must have mastered the theology 
of Athanasius, to reproduce it perbaps later on for the West in the form 
of the Athanasian Creed: at least it is worth noting that in describing 
the confession of this synod, Rufinus falls almost into the very language 
of the Qrlieu1llljUe: • ut eiusdem substantiae ac deitatis, cuius Pater 
et Filius, etiam Spiritus sanctus crederetur, nee quicquam prorsus in 
Trinitate aut creatum aut inferius posteriusue diceretur' (8. E. x 29). 

One difficulty, such as it is, would find an easy solution if the 
conjecture here thrown out as to the authorship of the Creed is correct. 
Tbe attribution to St. Athanasius of a statement of the Faith composed 
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on the basis of his teaching by his friend and contemporary Eusebius of 
Vercelli would be the most natural thing in the world. 

2. When working at the MSS of canons in the Vatican Library 
this spring, I had occasion to examine Vaticanus 13190 a MS of the 
twelfth century. It contains at the end some portions (Books -I Il 
VI VII) of the writing tk T,.,;'itale printed under the name of the late 
fifth-century writer, Vigilius of Thapsus, and between Books 11 and 
III (VI of 'Vigilius ') occurs the name 'Sancti Eusebii.' I now find 
that the same phenomenon had attracted Dom Morin's attention, and 
that he has discussed the question in the RnJIIe BbrMidiM for 
January 1898, giving the additional information that Eusebius is also 
named as author in the list that heads the volume. He is decidedly of 
opinion that the te".""iIIu a po for Books I-VII of 'Vigilius' 
tk Trinitate need not be brought down later than the Council of 
Rimini in AoD. 359, and appears to think not unfavourably of the 
chances that Eusebius ofVercelli may be the real author. 

Yet another topic therefore demanding consideration is this work of 
pseudo-Vigilius on the Trinity, both in relation to other documents 
and also in relation to the Quialmtple itself. It is in the hope that 
some one may throw light on all these questions that I have ventured 
to print this note. 

C. H. TultNBll. 
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